Abstract-This paper has the following contributions in iris recognition compass: first, novel parameters selection for Gabor filters to extract the iris features. Second, due to iris textures randomness and assigning the Gabor parameters by pre-knowledgeable values, traditionally, a large Gabor filter bank has been used to prevent losing the discriminative informat ion. It leads to perform extracting and matching the features heavily and on the other hand, the generated feature vectors are lengthened as required for extra storage space. We have proposed and compared two different approaches based on Genetic Algorithm to reduce the system co mplexity: optimizing the Gabor parameters and feature selection. Third, proposing a novel encoding strategy based on the texture variat ions to generate compact iris codes. The experimental results show that generated iris codes by optimizing the Gabor parameters approach is mo re distinctive and compact than ones based on feature selection approach.
I. Introduction
In recent years, we witnessed the more interest in replacing the trad itional human identification methods with bio metric technology. In traditional methods (e.g. ID cards and passwords), the identification tools can be easily stolen, shared or forgotten. Bio met ric technology involves in the use of unique characteristics for automatic identification or verification. These characteristics can be grouped into broad categories: behavioral and physiological. At present, iris is the most accurate and reliable one among the biometric traits.
The iris is a ring shaped region between pupil and sclera, wh ich controls the amount of entering light into the eye through the pupil. It contains rich textures due to interlacing tissues such as freckles, coronas, stripes, furrows, rings, crypts, etc. These patterns are randomly formed during the first year of life, and will be invariable thereafter. Based on these observations, Flo m and Safir [1] reported that the iris exh ibits the sufficient distinctiveness and stability in order to use as a biometric signal. Statistical analysis of the iris textures by Daugman [2] , [3] confirms the favorable uniqueness as the complexity of phase information spans about 249 degrees of freedom. Furthermore, iris is a visib le internal organ and therefore it is possible to capture the iris image in a noninvasive way. The reliab ility and conveniency of the iris recognition is a response to the high demands for security.
A general framework of the iris recognition contains four main steps: image acquisition, preprocessing, feature extraction and feature matching. Th is pap er deals with the feature extract ion step. Up to now, many approaches have been proposed to represent the iris patterns. Gabor-wavelet [2] , [3] , Lap lacian pyramid [4] , zero-crossing of 1D dyadic wavelet transforms [5] , Hilbert transform [6] , 2D wavelet transform [7] - [9] , Discrete Cosine Transform [10] , 2D discrete Fourier transform [11] , contourlet transform [12] and ordinal measures [13] , are well-known methods which based on mapping to the transform do main to represent the iris patterns. Some authors directly used the structural iris patterns to generate the iris feature vectors. Segmenting the blobs of interest (BOI) by zero-crossing wavelet [14] , local h istogram equalization and a quotient thresholding [15] , extract ing iris speckles [16] and shape analysis techniques for near infrared (NIR) and visible light (VL) images and fusing them [17] , are the handful of structural iris representation. The implemented systems by all of the above methods have shown the encouraging experimental results. However, only the Daugman's approach [2] , [3] has been tested on the large-scale iris database, which still exhib its high Two Approaches Based on Genetic A lgorith m to Generate Short Iris Codes accuracy. Daug man generated the iris codes by 2D Gabor-wavelet and then quantized the phase of each response filter into a pair of bits so that each iris cod e contains 2048 b its. Since Daug man's method has been commercialized by Irid ian [18] , the details of this algorith m have not been explained. Nevertheless, Daugman Gabor filtering has been a paradigm as many researchers described the iris patterns like Daugman's with so me mod ifications. A mong these endeavors, it seems some issues are open to further investigations. In the Daugman-like algorith ms, Gabor parameters are devoted by the straightforward values, which they may not be optimu m due to the randomness of the iris textures. In order to prevent losing the info rmation in these methods, the Gabor filter bank is enlarged by using the different values for each parameter. As a result, extracting and matching the features would be slowly done while the generated feature vectors are lengthened as required for extra storage space. To solve this problem, two approaches have been addressed in this paper: optimizing the iris representation and feature selection. Former works on the fact that the iris textures periodically scatter with the central frequency in some dominant directions. Thus finding these optimu m values guarantees the generated iris codes fulfill the expected discrimination. The latter describes when the applied filter bank is large, not all ext racted features are effective. Therefore, this approach searches for the relevant features in a feature pool. Which one is better is what we intend to explore in this paper. Another issue, which is required to consider, is to encode each coefficient of a filtered image into two bits using Daugman phase quantization. Therefore, the length of generated codes is twice longer than the feature vectors. We have proposed a novel encoding strategy based on the local variations of iris textures to equalize the length of iris codes and iris features. These deliberations can be effective in many applications particularly when the speed is needful, such as a passenger control in airports, and when the memory is limited such as cell phones.
The rest of this paper is organized as follo ws. Next section provides a literature review of apply ing Gabor filter to the iris images. The principles of the proposed iris codes generation are presented in section III. The optimized Gabor wavelet and the feature s election approaches are discussed in section IV and V, respectively. Experimental results of the implemented system are shown in section VI and finally section VII concludes the paper.
II. Review of Iris Gabor Filtering
At first, the segmented iris reg ion is normalized to a fixed rectangular block through Daug man rubber sheet Model [2] , [3] . Gabor filtering has been known as a mu lti-resolution analytical tool, wh ich provides good spatial-frequency decomposition in various orientations within image textures. Fro m the point of view of the texture analysis, iris textures jointly contain scale (frequency) and orientation information. Therefore, invoking to the Gabor filtering is reasonable to represent the iris patterns. The 2D Gabor filter can be applied to the normalized image in two manners. First, a 2D Gabor filter is locally applied to the normalized image and the features are globally extracted. In these methods, at first, the normalized image is divided into some image blocks, whether overlapped or not. Then Gabor filter bank is applied to each image block (local applying) and obtained only one coefficient (g lobal extraction) for each filtered image block [2] , [3] , [19] - [26] . In the second approach, a Gabor filter bank is globally applied to the normalized image and the features are locally extracted. The scholars, who adopted this method, convolved the whole normalized image with a bank of Gabor filters (global applying), whether the filter size is the same as the iris plane or not. Then filtered image is partitioned into some sub-blocks and features are extracted fro m each block (local extraction). The proposed systems in [27] - [31] are based on the second approach. The effects of the noise factors such as eyelids, eyelashes and reflections in obtained features, can be more reduced using the first approach. Therefore, in this paper, the features are extracted by the first approach of the Gabor filtering.
The complex 2D Gabor filter is a Gaussian kernel function modulated by a sinusoidal plane wave with the aim of localizing the frequency of a sinusoidal function. To decompose the iris image by Gabor -wavelet, Daugman proposed the following equation in polar coordinate:
where  stands for convolution,  and  are the mu lti-scale 2D wavelet size parameters,  is the wavelet frequency and   00 , 
where M and N are the number of ro ws and columns of rectangular normalized iris, respectively. is the orientation which has been introduced by in (1) so that seems the polar form has less parameters than Cartesian form.
III. Proposed Iris Code Generation

A. Gabor parameters selection
Selecting the Gabor parameters is pivotal in describing the iris patterns. The Gaussian term in (2) is effective as long as its power be equal or g reater than -4 ( exp (a) ≈ 0 when a< -4). As a result, we have: 
Further inspecting the iris textures indicates the iris patterns spread in radial direction periodically [24] , thus main variations are achieved in angular direction corresponding to horizontal direction in the normalized  . In our experiments, we observed that the symmetric filter has a significant effect on the accuracy. Therefore, the size of filter, wh ich is the same as the image b lock size, will be an odd nu mber i.e. 21 n k pT    which each image block has size n by n. Therefore, we have: 

can be considered either amp litude or phase so that their effectiveness will be evaluated based on the experiments. In addition  is a positive constant which controls the comparison length. We choose it large enough to limit the effects of the blurred images on the performance when the image acquisition system has poor focusing. However, when the captured images are not too smooth, the value of  is selected small. In addition, when the whole of the normalized image is used for recognition, the value of is set to zero and running the (7) periodically, otherwise the value of is equal to  . With this new encoding method, the length of binary iris codes is limited to the number of features.
IV. Optimized Gabor Filtering
The imposes computational complexity to the system through enlarging the filter bank. To avoid this, optimizing the Gabor parameters is an alternative for effective iris representation. Notably, on one hand, iris textures variat ions have a narrow bandwidth with a dominant central frequency [19] and on the other hand, as our experiments show, the orientation information is more d istinctive than the frequency informat ion. Optimizing the Gabor parameters makes an opportunity to find the dominant frequency and orientations with minimu m filter bank size as well as improving the accuracy. In this study, the orientations, scales, resonance value p and aspect ratio  , are optimized by genetic algorith m (GA). Selecting the objective function is a challenging work in the optimization applicat ions. Chou et al. [28] used discrimination index as objective function for optimization of Gabor parameters by GA. The discrimination index is a metric to evaluate the intra-class (authentic) and inter-class (imposter) distributions, which is defined below. 
Note that  and  are mean and standard deviation of each distribution while 'a' and 'i' subscripts indicate authentic (intra-class) and imposter (inter-class) distribution, respectively. Each b io metric system works in two modes: identification and verif ication. In the identification mode, the signature of each indiv idual is compared against all temp lates of database (one-to-all) and will be eventually assigned to the most similar class. Correct Recognition Rate (CRR) is used to evaluate the identification mode, which is the ratio of the number of correct classificat ions to the total test samples. The verification mode involves matching the obtained signature against the claimed class by the user (one-toone) and the request is accepted when the similarity value is larger than a specified threshold. The Hamming distance (HD) is used as dissimilarity metric in our experiments. The performance of verification mode is determined by Equal Erro r Rate (EER), which refers to erro r percentage when False Accept Rate (FAR) equals to False Reject Rate (FRR). Tsai et.al [29] adopted particle swarm optimization (PSO) to min imize the EER as objective function for optimizing the Gabor parameters. EER is a counting-based parameter; in other words, EER supposes same worth to an authentic user when he/she is rejected whether the HD is litt le larger than separation threshold or too larger (in similar way, imposter user when he/she is accepted whether the HD little smaller than separation threshold or too smaller). In contrast, discrimination index (d) is affected by too far HD whether for authentic or imposter person. Besides, we observed that using only the EER as an objective function leads occasionally to have low CRR while EER has been become minimu m. To take the advantages of these three parameters, the fitness function is introduced as follows:
In fact, we present mult i objectives by a single objective function. Th is configuration of GA optimization problem is so-called mu lti object ive GA (MOGA ) in the literature. GA min imizes the fitness function. However, one can convert the min imization problem to maximization problem by using the negative form of fitness function. By taking into consideration this point, two last terms in right side of (9) have negative sign. We prefer that the objective functions to be in the same range. So, the EER is represented in terms of percentage in the last equation. Furthermore, since the value of ai   rarely greater than 0.2 even at accurate recognition rate, so the last term of (9) is weighted by five. In order to find the optimu m Gabor parameters by MOGA, a part of data is used as training set.
V. Feature Selection
A. Feature Selection Problem
Applying a large filter bank to represent the iris patterns, on one hand, increases the system comp lexity and on the other hand, causes to appear the features, which have no effect or poor effect on the performance (i.e. useless features). In addition, it leads to generate the features which correlated with the other independent features (i.e. redundant features). Hollingsworth et al. [32] enu merated the main sources of error in the iris biometric. They proved the existence of fragile bits in an iris code empirically and theoretically. They remarked that some inconsistent bits arise fro m the complex coefficients, wh ich are close to axes of the complex p lane. By considering these points , one can use the feature selection approach to remove the irrelevant features and saving the relevant features to hold up the discrimination power. Feature selection is taken into account as a post-processing sub-step for feature extraction step. Although this sub-step speeds up the matching step and decreases the storage space requirements, it does not have any effects on the feature extraction routines. The optimized Gabor wavelet, which was introduced in the previous section, can provide a small filter bank. Hence, the extracted feature vectors are shortened. Nevertheless, the number of Gabor parameters should not be less than a minimu m value. Therefore, the length of feature vectors will be confined in the first approach. Although the feature selection approach is not able to improve the feature extraction, unlike optimized Gabor-wavelet approach, it can provide a possibility to search the shortest feature vector. Another issue in this area, is generalization, in content that how the learning algorith m is s table in meet ing the unseen test data. In other words, when the selected features which satisfied the min imu m training error (emp irical risk), are applied to the test data, would not conduce large generalization error (i.e. having no overfitting). The feature selection problem is described as selecting m pro minent features from the M original features. There are 2 M subsets for selecting, whereas it is obvious this exhaustive search is impractical in many applications. The selection is accomp lished in two ways: one can put a constraint so that the m is fixed and trying to find a subset that delivers best accuracy; or searching for a subset, wh ich makes best tradeoff between complexity and accuracy. The methods for selecting the relevant features can be grouped in two categories: filter methods and wrapper methods [33] . The filter methods are open-loop processing based on the inherent statistical relations between the features without any criteria for perfo rmance evaluation. As an instance of filter approach, one can point to Princip le Co mponents Analysis (PCA) as an orthogonal tool for feature projection and reduction. In PCAs, at first, the covariance matrix is constructed by using all feature vectors of training set irrespective of their class labels. Each eigenvalue of obtained covariance matrix represents a portion of variation in the data [34] and the reduction is achieved by finding m first large eigenvalues. In the papers [35] - [42] , reducing the iris feature dimension was done by the methods based on the filter approach. In the wrapper methods, an induction process is carried out for each selected subset and evaluation result is fed back to the system for the next selections. Wrapper methods due to iterative structure (i.e. made by inductive feedback), co mpared to the filter methods, are very co mputationally co mp lex. However, the filter methods do not guarantee that overfitting problem is not occurred. The wrapper approach is efficient when the dimension of original feature vector, M, is large. Genetic A lgorith m (GA) is a popular optimization technique as one of its applications is the feature selection. In this paper, GA is adopted for feature select ion in wrapper style and the details of this methodology are presented in the next sub-section.
B. GA Feature Selection
In order to select the pro minent features, we require two sets; including training and test sets. In the training mode, the algorithm generates various combinations of features to measure their performance. Clearly, each feature can be labeled as relevant or irrelevant. Therefore, we deal with a reciprocal problem. Accordingly, binary GA is exp loited as feature selection algorith m in this paper.
The length of each chromosome is the same as the length of the original feature vector, M, and each gene is set to '1' for selected features and '0' for eliminated features. The proposed fitness function to find the optimu m feature subset is defined as follow. 12 m F w f w M  (10) In this equation, F is final performance and f is accuracy criterion, wh ich is obtained from (9) and must be min imized to reach the minimu m classification error. M is the number of total features and m is the number of selected features in each chro mosome. The co mp lexity criterion is based on the numbers of selected features, m. Having less m means shorter feature vector (i.e. lower computational co mplexity) and so it is desirable to minimize the m. A Pareto optimal set is a set of solutions that are non-dominated with respect to each other [43] . Although the adding more features does not necessarily improve discrimination performance [44] , the accuracy depends on complexity to some extent. In our application, non-dominated solutions are related to decide about having high accuracy or short feature subsets. To this end, we make a tradeoff between complexity and accuracy by adopting the weighted sum approach. The Pareto optimal solution set is evaluated by converting the mult i objective optimization problem to a single objective optimization problem. Notably, it requires to be normalized the objective functions if their ranges are known. In many applications, it is not possible to determine the range of the objective functions. In our problem, the range of m is between 0 to M but the range of f cannot be determined. In these cases, the objective functions are put in a range c lose together like the introduced fitness for optimizing the Gabor wavelet. Th is theory is considered in (10) through dividing m by M. Likewise, w i denotes the weights and must have The weights values have impact on the evaluation of Pareto optimal set. According to the minimu m description length principle (MDLP), a simple model is better than a complex model [44] . M DLP is interpreted as preferring to have shorter feature vector even though the classification error is increased in train ing mode. According to these concerns, the important question is how much this reduction costs. This problem is analytically investigated as follows. Let F i and f i be the final performance and accuracy of ith solution, respectively. Suppose that the code length of one of the solution is m and the other one is m-1. The final performances of these solutions are obtained as following:
By subtracting the first equation fro m the second one, we have:
We suppose that reducing one bit fro m the code length leads to improve the final performance while it is possible to sacrifice the accuracy. is maximu m allowable error (accepted risk) fo r reducing one-bit form the code length. The tradeoff between accuracy and complexity is based on the weights. The priority of accuracy is more than the complexity and we therefore suppose w 1 larger than w 2 to reduce the above accepted risk. It is worth mentioning that GA does not guarantee to find the best solution for a problem. However, the obtained solution is close to the optimu m solution in an acceptable time. The authors of [45] , [46] used GA for feature selection in their iris recognition systems.
VI. Experimental Results
In this section, the performance of the proposed Gabor wavelet is determined. Then the efficiency of two approaches, which used for decreasing the system complexity, is also compared.
In our imp le mentations, two public iris databases are used: CASIA-Iris V3-Interval database [47] and UBIRIS V1 database [48] . CASIA-Iris V3-Interval database contains 2655 iris images fro m 396 different classes of 249 subjects. The iris samples were co llected under NIR lighting. Each 8-bit g ray-scale iris image is saved as JPG format with resolution of 320×280 p ixels. UBIRIS V1 database contains 1877 iris images, wh ich were collected under VL lighting in two sessions. In the first session, 1214 images are captured from 241 individuals while in the second session; only 132 individuals have been participated to capture 663 images. The 24-b it RGB co lor iris images are saved as JPG format with resolution of 800×600 pixels. We find out that using the red band of the RGB image rather than converting it to gray-scale, provides better contrast. In addition, we resize each iris image of this database to 400×300 pixels. Therefore, before applying the iris images fro m UBIRIS database to the system, the red band information is picked out while its size is downsampled by 2.
The iris region is detected by fitting two circles for inner and outer boundaries. Hough transform is used for finding the circle parameters (i.e. radius and center) based on extracted edges. Figure 1 shows the localization results on two databases. Then, iris region is transformed fro m Cartesian to polar coordinate system by Daugman rubber sheet. The normalized image size will be 64 512    MN . We do not intend to involve ourselves in removing the noise factors such as eyelashes and eyelids from the iris region, and only try to follow an effect ive approach to represent the iris patterns for future applications. To our knowledge, the right upper quarter of iris plane is mostly robust to occlusion by eyelashes and eyelids . Therefore, this part of the normalized image is used for feature extract ion as region of interest (ROI). Enhancement is a pragmat ic approach to eliminate the unpleasant factors, which are accompanied the iris images during acquisition, such as the spiky noises and non-uniform illu minations. For this sake, the histogram of the ROI image is equalized and then a 2D wiener filter is applied to the resulting image. After all, the enhanced ROI is divided to 128 image blocks with size 9x9 as P=4 and Q=32. Therefo re, so me of the image blocks have overlapping with each other. The proposed Gabor filter bank (without any optimizations) is applied to the each image block and in the sequel, 2048 coefficients are obtained. The database includes three temp lates for each class to be matched against the probe images and the average HDs of them is considered. Thus, we have to use the iris classes, which contain at least four images, three for enrollment and the others for recognition. Likewise, in some images due to serious eyelid occlusion, the ROI image does not exhibit noticeable b io metric signals. Keeping these two aspects in mind, we select out these images. Thus, for CASIA database, 2125 iris images fro m 295 Co mparatively, the iris codes are generated by encoding the feature vectors via Daugman phase quantization and the proposed encoding method, which is based on quantizing the variations of the amplitude or phase (see (7) in section III). Hereinafter, phase quantization method will be termed "encode1", amp litude variations quantization will be termed "encode2" and phase variations quantization will be termed "encode3". The parameter of  in (7) is chosen 1 and 3 for the images of CASIA and UBIRIR database, respectively. We consider larger value for  in the images of UBIRIS database because some images are blurred due to moving or bad focusing especially in the second session. To align the probe images, the rotated iris images are synthetically obtained by horizontal shifting of normalized iris in a range between -15 to +15 ̊ by steps 2.5 degrees. They are matched against each class and the min imu m HD with in them is regarded as final HD between the probe image and each class. The results of applying the Gabor-wavelet with non-optimu m parameters for three encoding methods are provided in Table 1 . Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve (i.e. FAR versus FRR) and the density distributions of intra-and inter-class are shown in Figures 2 and 3 , respectively for three encoding methods on the each database. The results on the UBIRIS database show some degradation in the performance due to the various noise contributions especially in the second session. The non-ideal images of the UBIRIS database is distorted by the occlusion of eyelids/eyelashes, motion blurring and defocus blurring which were captured in unconstrained environment. The evaluations of the obtained results thus far have shown that for the proposed encoding method, using the amp litude variations (i.e. encode2) is more discriminant than phase variations (i.e. encode3). Therefore, we only consider the amplitude variations for proposed encoding in the later evaluations.
A. Evaluation of optimized Gabor-wavelet
The efficiency of the proposed optimizat ion of Gabor-wavelet is testified in this sub-section. For each database, the training set contains 30 iris classes, which are randomly selected. For UBIRIS database, training set contains the images fro m the first s ession and the optimized Gabor parameters are tested on both sessions. Each generation contains 100 individuals, the parents are selected by tournament function, and the crossover fraction is 0.7 while mutation rate is determined by the variables bounds. To accelerate the convergence, the range of the aspect ratio  and the resonance value p are limited to   0.5,1 and   1.5,3.5 , respectively. The recognition results of feature extract ion by the proposed optimized Gabor-wavelet are brought in the Tables 2  and 3 for CASIA and UBIRIS databases, respectively. As can be seen in these tables, Gabor filter banks are presented in various combinations of scales (frequencies) and orientations. Interestingly, the Gabor filter bank with four orientations and only one scale (i.e. four filters) provides best tradeoff between accuracy and complexity. In some cases, increasing the number of Gabor parameters, imp roves the accuracy, however, in the other cases this result is reversed. This breakthrough can be interpreted by the existence of major frequency in the iris textures, which is adequate for effective representation. So metimes, the secondary frequencies cope to this end even better whereas that brings complexity to the system. In addition, based on the obtained results, one can conclude the orientations informat ion is discriminant than the frequencies informat ion. The optimized Gabor filter banks with four orientations and one scale for each encoding method and database are shown in Figure 4 . Furthermo re, in facing the noisy images requires to the iris codes with larger length for better recognition. The reason of degrading in recognition results by encode2 for the images of UBIRIS database, is to generate shorter iris codes than phase quantization ones, not for the intrinsic property of proposed encoding.
B. Evaluation of Feature Selection Approach
Binary MOGA is exp loited in this sub-section to find the optimu m feature subset through various generations. Each generation contains 100 individuals with crossover fraction 0.7 and mutation rate 0.2 wh ich the parents are selected by tournament function. For introduced fitness function (section V), the weights values are chosen by giving the higher priority to accuracy than the complexity as w 1 =0.8 and w 2 =0.2. In our imp lementations for feature selection approach, the training set contains those 30 iris classes, which were used in the previous sub-section for optimization of Gabor-wavelet. Then, the optimu m feature subset will be used for all classes. The recognition results on the training set and all classes for the optimu m selected features are listed in Table 4 . In order to evaluate the optimu m feature subset and inspecting the generalization erro r, the recognition results for different dimensions of selected feature subsets are shown in Figure 5 . CRR is brought in the range of 0 to 1 for better comprehension. Additionally, the obtained fitness in the train ing mode is shown for each feature dimension in the negative form to represent conveniently. As can be seen from this bars in this figure, although some feature subsets are not optimu m, they show better recognition results for all classes (for example, see the eighth bin of Figure 5(c) ). This drawback arises fro m some factors: 1) Finding the best values for the weights is a challenging work. 2) For training set, it is possible to obtain impressive recognition results by a feature subset with a lower dimension. However, while this feature subset is generalized to all classes as optimum feature subset, the promising discrimination is not achieved due to lack of features. For this reason, in selecting the weights, we let the accuracy takes more portion than the complexity. 3) GA does not ensure to find the optimum feature subset. However, one can suppose that the most of selected features are relevant features. 4) Due to time limitations, a stopping criterion is satisfied when the predetermined iterations are completed (200 generations in our experiments). Therefore, one may have been omitted some relevant features from obtained optimum feature subset. 
C. Combination of Both Approaches
In this sub-section, we intend to shorten the iris codes as much as possible. The optimal feature subset is selected from extracted features by optimized Gaborwavelet. The original iris codes are generated by showing good performance on the training set. Furthermore, decreasing in the numbers of total features, M, due to use the shorter iris codes, causes the accepted risk would be increased if the weights were not changed (see (13) in section V). Based on this knowledge, we choose w 1 =0.9 and w 2 =0.1 in our implementations for this sub-section. The recognition results based on this combinatorial approach is provided in Table 5 . Co mparably, the recognition results have been presented in Tables 2 and 3 are indicating to be sacrificed the accuracy by decreasing the iris code length in Table 5 . A mong them, the results by encode2
are mo re affected because of their shorter length. Nevertheless, this short iris codes require to less storage space and on the other hand, to be performed the recognition task faster with acceptable accuracy. The GA is run with the aforementioned configuration in the previous sub-section for 100 generations. 
D. Discussions on the Results
This sub-section is comparing between t wo presented approaches , optimizing the Gabor filtering and feature selection. After analyzing the above results, we can list the following conclusions: 1) In optimizing the Gabor-wavelet approach, the complexity of feature extraction step is reduced by applying the smaller filter bank. In contrast, the feature selection approach is applied when the features have been extracted by the large Gabor filter bank. Hence, for the feature selection approach the features are ext racted slower. However, both approaches can shorten the iris codes, which this leads to perform the matching step effectively.
2) The GA is adopted in both approaches. In configuration of GA for optimizing the Gaborwavelet approach, each ind ividual contains variables with real value while they are b inary for feature selection approach. Nevertheless, the first approach is converged in less than 70 generations while fo r second approach, finding the optimal feature subset is continued until the stopping criterion is satisfied on the 200th generation. The justification for this is that each individual in GA configuration fo r first approach contains less parameter than second one. For examp le, a optimized Gabor filter bank including four filters, required to optimize seven parameters including a scale β, four orientations, resonance value p and aspect ratio  . However, for finding an optimal feature subset from a set of features, which are extracted by a Gabor filter bank including four scales and four orientations (i.e. 16 filters), required to use more variab les (genes). In this case, each individual contains 4096 bits when using encode1while for encode2, each indiv idual contains 1984 and 1856 bits for CASIA and UBIRIS databases, respectively. Therefore, the first approach is higher co mputational efficiency than the second approach.
3) The number of parameters of Gabor filter bank must not be very small, therefore the length of optimized iris codes by the first approach will be confined. Oppositely, the feature selection searches for a feature subset with the best performance without any limitations for code length. Tables 2, 3 and 4 suggests that the superiority of the optimizing the Gaborwavelet approach on both accuracy and comp lexity except few cases. In fact the features that are extracted by an optimized Gabor filter bank show a better discrimination than ones that are selected as dominant features fro m a set of features which have been extracted by non-optimized Gabor filter bank. Figure 6 shows ROC curves for both approaches. The ROC curves for first approach are for optimized Gabor filter bank including four filters.
4) The comparison between
(a) (b) (c) Fig. 6 . ROC curve for optimizing the Gabor-wavelet approach (1st approach) and feature selection approach (2nd approach) and both encoding strategy, on the database 
E. Comparison with Previous Works
In this sub-section, our results are compared with the existing ones in the literature. We try to find the schemes, which were tested by the iris databases used in this paper, for fairly co mparison. These results are presented in Tables 6 and 7 for CASIA-Iris V3-Interval and UBIRIS V1 databases, respectively. We rarely find the papers, which were used both aforementioned database. For this reason, the comparisons are separately tabulated for each database. Tan and Sun [13] proposed multilobe differential filters (MLDFs) for ordinal iris feature extract ion. The best performance was obtained by combining the di-lobe and tri-lobe for nonlocal ordinal codes (OC) which is brought in Tab le 6. Tsai et. al [49] used fuzzy grayscale curve tracing (FGCT) to segment the iris reg ion. Then, they applied a filter bank including twelve Gabor filters corresponding to two frequencies and six orientations to extract 96 local real-valued features point. The matching strategy was based on fuzzy clustering algorith m. Their system was tested for identification and verification mode, which those results can be seen in Table 6 . Also, Tsai et. al in their earlier work [29] optimized a Gabor filter bank including ten Gabor filters by Part icle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorith m. Masek [50] adopted Log-Gabor filtering for iris representation. Ma et al. [51] used 1D quadratic spline wavelet to address the position of local sharp variat ion points in the ir is plane as the features. Rathgeb et al. [52] explo ited the previous works for feature ext racting and adopted selective bits fusion to pick out the discriminative bits. The pertaining results for Masek 's and Ma 's method in Table 6 , are reported by Rathgeb et al. [52] through reimplementing these methods. Tajbakhsh et al. [53] proposed a robust feature extract ion method based on local intensity variations by defining the overlapped patches. They preferred to extract soft variations by wavelet de-noising strategy to remove sharp variations of intensity signals. For each iris image, they generated five iris codes and then used SVM-based fusion rule to make the decision. In addit ion, they re -imp lemented the works of [9] , [10] , [51] and tested them on the UBIRIS database, which the results are shown in Table 7 . Pinheiro et al. [54] used Novelty filter to ext ract the real-valued features. Chen et al. [55] extended the idea of feature extract ion using two-dimensional gray level co-occurrence matrix (2D GLCM ) to three-dimensional one to consider the edge informat ion fro m four orientations. They extracted contrast, homogeneity, angular second mo ment, entropy and image pixel correlation of 3D GLCM as features and then adopted projection to make the feature vectors. Their system was only tested on the first session of the UBIRIS database which obtained results are brought in Table 7 . We also repeat our results in the Tables 6 and 7 , which were g iven in the sub-sections A, B and C. Although the accuracy of our result is not the best, however, it provides best compromise between accuracy and complexity (iris code length). On the other hand, we use only a quarter of the iris region for recognition, wh ile the others used the whole or half of the iris region. We intend to extend proposed optimization of Gaborwavelet approach to whole iris reg ion by removing the irrelevant parts such as eyelashes and eyelids in the future.
T ABLE 6 Performance comparisons using CASIA database [53] by re-implementing these methods. ** T he authors of [53] generated five iris codes for each iris image and used SVM -based fusion rule to make the decision.
CRR (%) EER (%) Feature Length Number of tested images
VII. Conclusion
Simu lation in this paper, we focused on iris feature extraction based on Gabor-wavelet transform. Due to concerns about losing the information, traditionally, the use of a large Gabor filter bank has been adopted. This approach yields some problems such as long temp lates and slow feature extract ion and matching. To feature selection. Furthermore, a novel encoding strategy based on texture variations is introduced to generate shorter iris codes than ones which generated by Daugman phase quantizing method. The experimental results exhibit the generated iris codes by the idea of optimizing the Gabor-wavelet are more distinctive and compact than ones based on the feature selection approach. In addition, optimizing the Gabor-wavelet leads to reduce the size of filter bank as the features are faster ext racted while the feature selection approach does not have any improvements on the feature extraction step. Both approaches require running MOGA in train ing mode. Ho wever, optimizing the Gabor-wavelet is converged in less time than feature selection approach. The proposed encoding shows better accuracy than Daugman phase quantization encoding on the CASIA iris database while it provides shorter iris codes. However, when this encoding strategy is tested on UBIRIS database, the accuracy is more degraded due to highly noisy images fro m this database. This challenge does not pertain to the intrinsic property of proposed encoding. In a less constraint iris recognition system, representing the iris with short iris codes is a risk. For this reason, the accuracy of the proposed encoding is lower than the phase quantization one. Since the iris codes have been generated based on a quarter of the iris region, we expect to reach the better recognition rate using the whole iris region for noisy images when using the proposed encoding. This is left as future work.
